Legacy Basketball Boosters
November 12, 2013
Meeting Minutes

Attendance: Tom and Amy Marchant, Mark Jocelyn Wax, Mike and Judy Swanberg, Karmen Svihovec, Mike Lebeau, Rick
and Renae Wilke, Scooter Pinks, Kerri Helm, Carmen Traeholt, Chris and Carrie Edison, Kelly Humann, Tammy Boone,
Missy Bentz
November 4th minutes reviewed and approved
Coach Horner Comments: went over parent meeting information
President’s Report:
Treasurer’s Report: Scooter Pinks was added as a signer for the basketball boosters checking account
Old Business:
1)Preview night: planning to serve enough food for around 300 people, food committee still working out the plans
-Judy Swanberg is going to get the pre-mixed taco meat from US foods
-we will need to buy napkins, plates and utensils, the rest was donated from Dan’s, Central Market and Bischof
distributing
Booster club vote: Mike Lebeau put forth a motion to spend up to $500 for meat and supplies needed for Preview
night, Rick Wilke seconded, majority passed
2)Team pictures by Platinum Photography will be on December 3 at 5:45 @ Hughes, Nathan will be available to take
some extra pics of the boys’ for promo ideas
-discussion was also made about taking some pictures of the team/players at the Legacy building site by Mark and/or
Jocelyn
3) Busing: Kerrie Helm went to Superintendent Tamara Usselman and this situation will be monitored and further
discussion to follow
Fundraising/Sponsorships: current corporate donor list is as follows: Dakota Community Bank, Eide Ford, Dvorak
Motors, anonymous donor ($1 for $1), DSA, Western Steel, Hub International, Rasmuson Law Office, and Bormann,
Myerchin, Monasky and Espeseth. Early paid sponsors need to get their logos to Coach Horner to be included on the
Saber camp t-shirts by November 15. Thank- you’s will be sent out to each sponsor.
New Business:
1)Checking accounts: we will maintain 2 separate checking accounts, one for the school, which will pay for the coach and
gear bills and one for the booster club, which will pay for the food items and supplies needed for the food. We will
continue to do it this way, unless we are told differently.
2)Clothing gear/apparel: DSA is offering 2 flyers with one package for parents and the other for the athletes, these
should be going out soon. Order forms for apparel will be handed out at Preview night also. Gerrell’s will offer brand
name apparel such as, Nike, Under Armour, and Northface on their website, which should be up and running by the end
of the week. Profits from this will benefit the booster club, anywhere from $1- $5 an item. DSA will do the embroidered
items. All gear and apparel will be shipped to one location rather than to separate addresses.
-game towel w/ embroidered Legacy logo will be available to order on DSA order form.
Booster club vote: Jocelyn put forth a motion to have large black towels with Legacy logo for purchase on order form,
Mark Wax seconded, majority passed
3)Window clings: discussion was made regarding size and price of clings to be ordered by DSA, they quoted that 500
units would be around .85-.90 cents per unit. Hand-outs with order form for these will be handed out at Preview night
also.

Booster club vote: Mark Wax put forth a motion to have 1,000 clings made with an approximate size of 5X7, Scooter
Pinks seconded, majority passed

4)Promotional items/clothing: some ideas thrown out were having Simle Principal Riehl advertise on Simle’s website,
Bismarck Parks and Recreation, continue to utilize Bismarck Public Schools community calendar and also the players
going around to the elementary schools.
Next meeting will be on November 21 at 7:00pm in Hughes cafeteria.
Respectfully Submitted by:
Missy Bentz

